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Don't forget our first 
game with Cortland 
Tomorrow 
Vol. IV. No. 3 
nran 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, October 6, 1933 
You'll have a grand 
time at Mad Hatter's 
Ball Tonight. 
Price: Five Cents 
I • 
Roberts' New War Play Walter Hampden Student Council Dance 
"R d H " T o· To Play 'Ruy Blas' h . e arvest , o pen At Strand Theatre Anot er on List of Our 
Dramatic Season Here Another figu-;-of romance is 
brought to the American stage by Finest Social Affairs 
There has been a change in the or-
iginal plans for the openin~ produc-
tion of the 1933-34 dramatic season. 
The Dramatic department is pleased 
to announce that the opening play is 
to be the three-act war play, "Red 
Harvest," called by its author, Walter 
Charles Roberts, a "Comedy of 
\Vaste." 
The scene of action was at Cha-
teau-Thierry, France. As we reajl 
from the Repor.t of the Red Cross 
Commission to France during the 
months of July through December, 
1918, we discover the following: 
"In the Chateau-Thierry section 
the work of the nurses was rendered 
extraordinarily difficult not only on 
account of repeatedly being under 
shell fire, but on account of the neces-
sitv of moving stations from time to 
ti~e. The hospital known as the 
American Red Cross Hospital No. 
107 located at Jouy (sur-Morin), be-
caO-:e very active. The main opera-
tion of the organization proceeded to 
Chateau-Thierry, in August, where 
the hospital was opened in the Hotel-
Dieu, known as the American Red 
Cross Hospital No. 111. This wa~ 
chiefly a tent-hospital and for many 
weeks was filled to the limit of its 
capacity." 
The action of the first scene takes 
place about 11 :00 o'clock Thurs1ay 
night, August 1, 1919. The settmg 
is that of a ward-tent at Jouy-sur-
Morin which is made more dismal by 
the steady drizzle of rain and··occas-
sional gusts of wind. Always there 
is the never-ending accompaniment of 
the muffled barrage which sounds like 
distant thunder. The plot unfolds 
before our eyes with a steady swift 
tempo such as is characteristic of a 
ward with its officers, nurses, nurses' 
aides and soldier-orderlies. With 
this incessant coming and going we 
are able to catch glimpses of some of 
the important characters such as 
youn!!: Adams. This young private is 
a very sensitive youngster who is try-
ing desperately to acquire the hard 
mask of indifference that the other 
soldiers and even the nurses have. His 
youth, exertme sensitiveness, and eag-
erness to that which is expected of him 
touches the Night Supervisor, Miss 
Clarkson. With her jovial, yet often 
stern manner, she tries to help Adams 
form his hard· shell of indifference to 
the horrors which only war can invent. 
Mu Phi Epsilon's New 
Officers Welcome Frosh 
w ALTER C. ROBERTS 
Walter Hampden in his celebrated 
role of Ruy Blas. He will bring to 
the stage a play that has been absent 
from America for forty years for want 
of an actor with the grand manner 
and the flair for heroic romance neces-
sary to do justice to the play and its 
central character. It is now being 
brought back to our public in a per-
formance worthy of its fame and pres-
tige. Brian Hooker, whose brilliant 
adaptation of "Cyrano de Bergerac" 
served Mr. Hampden so well, has 
made a new English version of "Ruv 
Blas" which enables. the actor to er{-
act two roles instead of one. Mr. 
Hampden plays not only Ruy Blas, the 
lackey who loved a queen and rose to 
the power of a king, but also Don 
Cesar de Bazan, grandee of Spain, 
rake and adventurer, who forsook his 
high estate to become highwayman 
and vagabond. 
"Ruy Blas" has been in the reper-
toire of the Comedie Francaise, for 
Is it not unusual that a person who the entire hundred vears since it was 
wishes to help another is so utterly written, and has ·been enormoush· 
exhausted that he can only severely popular throughout the remainder ~f 
reprimand the one to be helped? This Europe for the same period. In the 
is the predicament of Miss Ellis who United States it was one of the most 
wishes to make everything easier for successful plays in the repertoires of 
the young Adams. Although the ac- such famous actors as Edwin Booth 
tion is rapid, many facts are vividly and Alexander Salvini. It has also 
impressed on our minds such as the served Frederic emaitre, Constant 
rigid routine of the officials, the ever Coquelin, Jane Hading, Sarah Bern-
enduring patience of the nurses for hardt, Albert Fechter, players whose 
the men who have to suffer unbearable honored traditions are being so 
pain, the superb braveries, the as- ;plendidlv caHied forward in the 
tonishing weakness of wounded men, theatre by \Valter Hampden. 
and most revolting of all--the enemy's lHr. Hampden plans to visit a num-
bombar.dment of the . sacr.ed areas. ber cities in which he has not been 
which mark where the ·wounded arc seen for many years. These include 
lying. ~orfolk, Richmond, New Orleam, 
Frosh Plan To Break 
Loose With Minstael 
Jackson, Vicksburg, and Natchez, 
Baton Rouge, Shreveport, Beaumont 
and Galveston. 
---0-
Another September has joined its Thr hostesses of this occasion were 
host of predecessors. To speed it on I Mrs. Tallcott, Miss Powell and 
its journey, the Student Council. lWrs. Ware. Dancing was e~joyed 
Da?ce was held in the C~llege Gym- l fro~ ~ine to quarter of twelve. A 
nas1u~
1 
to the rhythm of Kappa qam- : gratifying number was present, with 
ma Psis dance orchestra, John Glea- 1 fewer lone men to worrv their more 
son conducting. The second of these fortunate fellows. A ~ord to the 
entertainments proved quite as en- wise-dances of this sort may not 
joyable as did the Faculty Dance of always be as graciously furnished, and 
the preceding week. as easy on the pocket-book. 
---o-
A Cappella Choir 
Well Augmented 
By New VoicEs 
The Ithaca College A cappella 
Choir under the leadership of Mr. 
Ralph Ewing, has resumed its pro-
gram of constructive rehearsals. The 
immediate project of the choir is the 
famous motette of Bach, "Come, J esu, 
Come." This masterpiece of ··choral 
music is in the process of memoriza-
tion so that it may be included in the 
first group of the formulated concert 
program. A\'e Verum, by Byrd, and 
Hodie Christus, by Palestrina, com-
plete the first concert group. 
A sociable initiation for new mem-
bers will take place \Ved. evening, 
Allow us to compliment the un-
known whose forethought has re-
moved the orchestra from last year's 
position ( occupancv of a forth of the 
limited dancing sp~ce) to its present 
satisfactory station at the rear of the 
gym. Judging from the gathering be-
hmd the stage, the punch and cookies 
were well patronized. Suggestions as 
to who stole the punch ( meaning the 
first punch) will be welcomed. 
For another good time, apply Col-
lege Gymnasium, Friday night, Octo-
ber 6th, Mad Hatter's Ball. 
Activities Of This 
Semester Outlined 
In College Calendar 
October 10, at eight o'clock, in Elocu- October -t---Phi Delta Pi Formal 
tion Hall. At this initiation, those Open House 
old students and new students who October 5-Phi Mu Alpha Smoker 
have been fortunate enough to achieve October &-Delta Phi "Mad Hat-
a position in the choir will be intro- ter's Ball" 
duced to "Choir l\Jethods" in an ap- O b 8 K · 
. cto er - appa Gamma Psi 
propriate manner. Open House 
The ~em,anent choir will be an- October 10-A Cappella Choir 
nounced in the next issue of the Social 
Ithacan. The personnel of the new October 12-Delta · Phi House 
members is as follows: Opening (Formal) 
Lorraine Johnston, Mary Boyce, October 13-Phi Delta Pi Fresh-
Gladys Brunnell, Pauline Vroman, man Partv 
Freshmen are now knee deep in 
their plans for the production of a 
Minstrel Show. It is to be presented 
about the twentv-first of Ocwber, 
and the receipts a·rc to be used in the 
purchasing of Freshmen caps. 
Newman Hall's House 
Opening Well Attended 
Henrietta Darriolotte, Dorothea Octobe·r 15-Phi Delta Pi Tea 
Haniman, Jeanette Gray, Rolartd October 17-Student Recital in 
BatsQn, Henry Kunkle, Kenneth Ap- Little Theatre 
pleton, John Kupsky, Elmer Enz, October IS-Sigma Alpha Iota 
Upper classman, a delightful er.-
tertainment awaits vou ! The l'Xact 
date of the presentation will soon 
be published, and when it is, put it 
down in vour little blue (or r~rl) 
books, and come the the Freshmer: 
Minstrel Show! 
Phi Mu Alpha Gives 
Frosh Finest Smoker 
'I · O b 2 Elizabeth Frear, Fannie Mosseman, House Openin(T ., onday evenmg, cto er nd, .., 
:'\ewman Hall held the fir~r open Lora :'.\Ieyer, Fl0rence Cassella, Ed- October 20-Phi Delta Pi Re-
ward Hardn, Carmen Ciazza, Don- un10n house of the season. Judging from the 
collection of vehicles on or near that aid Stewart, Earl Ackerman, Hugo October 21-Freshman l'dinstrel 
section of East Buffalo Streei:, not to \Vinterhol<le.r, Harry Ca r n e Y, Show and Dance 
mention the assembh· in front of the Charles Rook. October· 22-l'vlu Phi Epsilon Tea 
h h . ff · · 11 d d ---o-- at \Vestminster Hall ou,e, t 1s a air was we atten e 
by both faculty and students. All Cornell Mu'sicians To October 27-Amard Hallowe'en 
Partv 
oresent remarked upon the attractive T U l I • · 
~rrangement of the rooms, and the ry nusua nventlon October 29-Delta Psi Kappa Tea 
graciousness of the hostesses. November 10-First Performance 
The open houses held each Fall of "Red l:larvest"; and Reception 
· Ho,\· would a violinist whirring November 11-Second Perform-
afford a splendid opportunity for h I R" k K k • t roug 1 1ms ·y- orsa ov s "Flight ance of "Red Harvest" 
clo~er contact between students and B 
between students and men,l:Ji.:,, of the of a Bumble ee" react if a red light November 13-Third Evening of 
suddenly flashed on his stand? If "Red Harvest" 
fa:ult:,. t; pon these OC(!IS({JJ"', you h "t d bl r h I d b f 
1"'.' invited to iil•,Jl','~ the room,, and w I e an ue ig ts Paye e ore November 1-1--Fourth Evening of 
him constantly, sometimes at low I "Red Harvest" 
meet house chaperones and presidents. d h l 1 spee , sometimes ectical y fast? 'he November 17-Phi Delta Pi Rush 
Your presence will be welcomed at violinist, claims round, bushy-haired l Partv · 
future open houses to be held within VI · K ff 
Freshman men certainly enjoyed 
the smoker held at Phi Mu Alpha, 
Thursday night, October 5, Found-
Freshmen-and all new students er's Day. The freshmen were first 
-::\Iu Phi gives you a hearty wel- introduced to the Sinfonians of the 
come! Most of you know that Mu. faculty. A few words of cordial 
Phi Epsilon is the national music greeting were spoken by Dr. Job, one 
honor sorority and that to be eligible of our members, and by \Villiam 
for membership a girl must have Schnell, our president. Jack Brown 
reached her Junior year and must have read a history of Phi Mu Alpha. 
made a good all-around record. Some- The men were well entertained by 
thing to work for and look forward to, Mr. Ewing's singing. l\fr. Bogart's 
isn't it? string trio and Mr. Beeler's brass 
However, the fact that there are ensemble were greatly appreciated. 
two years of real endeavor between And of course, Mr. Newen's talk, 
you and Mu Phi, Freshmen, does not with its quick wit, was most delight-
mean that we are not sincerely in- ful. All these entertainers quite ful-
terested in you even now. We shall filled the requirements, the standards, 
look forward to meeting you all at a of Phi Mu Alpha. 
the next few weeks. ad1~ir ~rap~to , professor o_f N~vember 22-Sigma Alpha Iota 
electrical engmeenng at Cornell Um- Formal Musicale in Little Theatre 
PHI DEL_T_A--PISPONSORS versity, would perform better than he November 2-1--Phi Delta Pi 
DELIGHTFUL OPENING does when all he has to guide him are Formal Dance 
Phi Delta Pi girls held their open 
house at Egbert Hall, Wedne0day 
evening, October 4. The girls ~urcly 
showed their guests how to open 
houses in a delightful way. 
Among those attending were Miss 
Gladys Coatman and Miss Elsbeth 
Jones of the faculty. lVIany boys 
from both Phi Mu Alpha and Kappa 
Gamma Psi were there, and are said 
to have enjoyed themselves immense-
"the wa~ing motion~ of two arms and November 29-Thanksgiving Re-
a recurring expression of rage on a cess begins at noon 
conductor's face." Professor Kara- December +-Classes resumed 
petoff has inve~ted a switchboad sys- December 8-Si;ma Alpha Iota In-
tern of conducting named the Electri- formal Dance 
cal Dirigent, to prove his point. December 15-Kappa Gamma Psi 
Students who go to Ithaca this Formal Dance 
week with violins and 'cellos under December 22-Christmas Recess 
tea which is to be given in your honor Of course· there was a great deal 
at \Vestminster Hall on Sunday, Oct. of smoking a great deal of cider, and 
22. plenty of d~ughnuts. ·Nothing can be 
The result of the annual election more pleasant than a gathering of 
?f officers which took place last week men and tobacco. There is a con-
is: President, Dorothy M. Diener; geniality that is found in no other as-
Vice President, Phyllis M. Crandall; sembly. It is even more pleasant ~hen 
Secretary, Janet Rice Sturgis; Treas- men and tobacco gather at Ph, Mu 
ure_r, Florence Allen Wilcox; His- Alpha, and the freshmen ~vii~ sure~y 
tonan, Louise C. Titcomb; Chorister, remember this as a bright incident 10 
Anne Ewing. their lives. 
ly. . 
Cider flowed freely, and doughnuts 
ran riot. The affair was very suc-
cessful, and we hope for more like it. 
-()--
Ithacan Notices 
Educational Psychology 
A supplementary examination for 
those students conditioned in June, 
1933, will be held in S. B. October 
10, from 7 to 9 P. M. 
:Mrs. Tallcott 
their arms will be the first to experi- January 2-Cla~ses Resumed 
ment with Professor Karapetoff's in-
vention. At orchestra rehearsals this 
autumn their conductor will have a 
desk dotted with buttons to play on. 
Each m us1c stand will have six lights: 
a white one for the first beat in a 
measure; blue for the successive beats; 
red to mean soft ; green to mean loud ; 
red and green together to hold ; and 
lights out to stop. Besides these each 
stand will have two smaller lights to 
convey individual messages to the 
players, say when the conductor wants 
the kettle-drummer to pummel out a 
thundering crescendo. 
--0-
KAPPA GAMMA EXTENDS 
INVITATION TO OPENING 
The Iota Chapter of Kappa Gam-
ma Psi will formally open its new 
home at 427 North Geneva Street, 
this Sunday, October 8. Our house 
will be open for inspection between 
the hours of 3 :30 and 6 :00 o'clock. 
A cordial invitation is extended to the 
faculty, and students of all depart-
ments. 
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Friday, October 6, 1933 
Pr,b/islud (~'rr)' TJwr,dav o/ tht JChool yu,r b) 
u-ntltrgratl,,ato oi Ithnca Collri:t, lthara, Ntro Y~rl. 
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The Ithacan: Friday, October 6. 1933 
To be alone with badly soiled manuscript. Johnson Wonder why producers bother to 
Inanimate matters the same looked at it for a minute in a sort of make pictures like "I Loved A Wo-
I,'s nice. I feel so at home. critical way. Then in the manner of man." It's an expensive looking 
No smiles to smiles. a prospector who has suddenly dis- thing, too ............ Harriet Grossman ex-
~'o pardons to beg, covered an unusual nugget, the lord cellent in Pil9rimage. Liked that 
It's nice, no thinking aloud. of verbs and nouns sat himself down line in Double Harness with Powell 
The time to think in an easy chair to read. A few min- d H d' "S l · · l f an ar mg............ 0 coo y v1rgma 
s when alone utes went by in silence. Then John- and exquisitely inviting." The infer-
It's nice to be alone in a crowd. mn turned to the irate creditor and ence bdng of course that Ann was syn-
--o- ;aid that if she would wait he thought onvmous w'th Al d Y 
h 
, 1 an exan er............ ou 
Rigru Lullaby t at he could pay her in time to save musn't miss Dietrich's Song of Songs. 
about the boats that pass in the night 
( Continued on page four) 
STATE 
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday 
Warner Ba.xwr 
andd Myrna Loy In 
"PENTHOUSE" By Ruth Byrne his friend from the fate that he was So delightfully different ........ The hon-
Editor-in-Chi,·f ...................... Rov E. WHrrn Hush, I say, the world is weeping. fhcing. The landlady waited while orable Hampden is coming to town .•... 
Businrss ,llnnagrr .................. JosEPH SHORT Hush, I say, for Love is sleeping. t e. manuscript was read. The manu- The Frosh plan a minstrel... ........ Oh 
EDITORJAL OFFICE· 128 E.1" Buff.do Street 
Next Week 
W ed.-Thurs.-Frf.--Snt. 
SUBSCRIPTIO!\ R.\TES-$2.Ull per year. All m•il 
!rnbo;cripti1m:. p,1}·,1hle 111 .1d";1ncc. 
Hungry is the world for Love, scnpt was then referred to a publisher ........ well ........... the latter being an in-
H ungn_' is the heav'n above! friend of Johnson. Arrangements centive of L.k h 
I,lonel and John Barrymore 
Helen Hayes-Clark Gable 
Robert Montgomery 
"NIGHT FLIGHT" 
, course............ 1 e t at story 
Hush, oh, hush! The world is weep- were made for publishing at a price 
ping that seems impossible to us now. The 
Editor of .1/usic . •............... TUI.I.MA Finn Q , J f L · ' Jd f 60 
Editor oi Drama . ............. Do•ornv G,•ur.• Ulet y, or ove is sleeping. entire manuscript was so or -
Sports Ed,tor, ................ M,rcAl,F i'AI,MlR. ,--------------- pounds-approximately $300. 
REPORTORIAL STAFF And this is how the classic Vicar 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
When In Need STRAND 
M1cllAI.L Fusco T110>1AS l\h:RRAY Rant_ings 
O 
and came to be in our literature. 
Enw••" F1.,·" C.,T111 "'"' JAMrs . The next story that I am going to 
ADVERTISING RATES - Furnished ()I\ requc<t Um In at IO n S tell you is about the benefactor in the D T ·1 
All ad <OP)' must be in the office of the bu;iness • l Th' h rugs, 01 et Articles, Make-up, 
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday 
Spencer Tracy in 
"POWER AND THE GLORY" 
with Colleen Moore 
mon,,~er not later than 2 r.n1. Tue,dar prior 10 /,y TOM MURRAY previous ta e. IS as to do with 
puhlica1iun. . , ______________ _.:. the reason for the publication of an-
AD\.ERTI,ISG BOARD The lesson for this week is a little other of our classics. The incidents 
W11.L"'" :-.:,rn01 .. ,s Rocrn D,~~cc, different from the other things you surrounding this episode are not so 
D1rtttor of Cop\' ....... , .... ... ,Eu·A GP.o6s h much due to chance Johnson Was 
_ _ ____ . ==~--~=-==--"··- may ave read in this column. It is · 
NoR1'u" r.,,,mc co. ~ 1,-11"c•. NEw Yon my intention to tell you a couple playing with the idea for a novel for 
Etc. Rem ember our stock is 
complete and our prices right Next Week Wednesday Night 
only 
on the stage 
stories about some famous works 1·n some time, when, in the month of Jan- P 
h. h d' d Th J ·11 rescriptions. have always bee11 18th century literature. These works, uary, is mot er ie · e ong 1 -
Walter Hampden in "Ruy Blus" 
N 8).'t W eek-Thurs.--Fri.-Sat. 
"STAGE MOTHER" 
which I shall deal with, may seem un- ness and the burial expenses were very 
romantic enough to us, now, but they heavy drains upon the purse of the 
have a past. The first story is about Doctor. (This degree .was an hon-
how we came to have the classic "Vi- orary one in letters, as Johnson never 
car of vVakefield." You must recall took a University degree). In order 
that the author of this is none other to pay the bills incurred, it was neces-
than that versatile Irishman, Oliver sary that something be written im-
our specialty TEMPLE 
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday 
"DULUGE" 
Each year the Cornell Concert 
Series brings to Ithaca the finest 
music and very interesting per-
formers. It is good for students 
to hear music well played, and 
these aitists with a few excep-
tions, play very beautifully, very 
subtly, very sanely. Hearing 
their performance helps im-
mensely to perfect our own. If 
we go to a concert with intelli-
gence, we absorb some of the 
skill, some of the suptleties of a 
master's playing. Perhaps we 
leave the hall with the clear, vi-
brant tones of a master pianist 
or violinist haunting our ears. 
Such tones possess divine sweet-
ness, and represent perfection to 
us. They will never leave our 
memory. They are ideal things 
which we shall try, not to imi-
tate, but to make more of them. 
Is not that a very fine thing a 
concert will do for you ? 
Goldsmith. mediately. As we have the story from 
As the story goes, Goldsmith was Boswell, the biographer, Johnson said A. B. Brook & Son 
known to be a young fellow who lived that he wrote the piece in one night. 
out his income as fast as he could. He This may have some truth in it but at 
was, bv virtue of this continual dis- least it was work on short notice. The 
sipatio~, always next door to being novel is plainly a work that has been 
imprisoned for debt. One day, after rushed. Again we find in Boswell 
with l'eggy Shannon 
Wednesday-Thursday 
"LADIES MUST LOVE" 
with Mary Carlisle 
Friday-Saturday 
"RETURN OF CASEY JONES" 
wlt.h Charles Starrett 
The symphony orchestras, un-
der famed leaders, are of special 
interest to band students. How 
valuable for them to hear cor-
rect interpretations, and to see 
many ways of conducting! I 
wish the band students could be 
imbued with some of the fire that 
burns in the souls of great 
musicians. There is no mask, 
no falsehood, about the faces of 
a true musician and conductor. 
I shall never forget the face of 
Sokoloff while he was conducting 
Wagner's divine immortal 
"Liebestod." His lifted eyes ap-
peared as if his soul were in 
agony, in dire torture with the 
sweet, exquisite pains of love. 
Such memories as that are price-
less. 
Every student should try to 
attend these concerts. They are 
of immeasurable value. There 
is inspiration, a thrill, in hear-
ing genuine artists. There is a 
delight in seeing famous people. 
There is a lesson in their con-
duct. Certainly I would be fool-
ish to think of urging you to at-
tend the concerts. 
he had spent nearly all his ready mon- that Johnson sent the manuscript to 
1!d~\:::r:~ ~~; :i:~~:"n~s;~t ~~n:~ ~t: ~:~:e~~/s l~ar: aat:oew~f!~t \t: 
Johnson never read the work over 
uncertain tones, threatened him with 
eviction unless he could pay an ex- before the publisher set to work on it. 
ceedingly large and long-standing debt It is also a peculiar note that leads us 
in room rent. Goldsmith, after fruit- :o;k,lieve that he never re-read the 
less attempts to pacify the good wo-
man, promised to get the money by The novel was sold for 100-pounds 
· h f 11 H h with an additional 25-pounds when 
mg t- a · e had oped to get the work went into the second edition. 
around her in this way until he could This is all the remuneration that was 
get some money. But the landlady 
was not to be fooled so easily. \,Vhen received for the work. 
G 
I By way of explanation, Rasselass is 
0 dsmith told her that he had a pos- called a novel but is never read as such. 
sible source to which he might appeal 
for funds, the irate proprietoress sat It starts out as a very readable fantasy 
herself down on the couch and an- but soon loses itself in a series of es-
nounced her intention of remaining in says on the vanity of human wishes. 
his apartment until the funds were One by one, Johnson takes up, and 
produced. Otherwise, the young pro- with fine irony demolishes the various 
fligate would be liable to imprison- receipes that have been proposed for 
ment. This rather perplexed mat- the attainment of happiness. John-
ters, as the delinquent really had no son's conclusion, as far as his irony 
certain source to which to appeal for rermits a conclus'ion, is that "human 
any financial advances. In despera- ife is everywhere a state in which 
tion, Goldsmith sat down to pen a much is to be endured, and little to 
note to his friend, the lion of the lit- be enjoyed." 
erature of the period, the great Dr. And so, until next week-I shall 
Johnson. Having despatched a mes- cease. 
senger with the appeal for aid in this 
especially trying time, Goldsmith sat 
down to await developments. 
In due time the message reached 
the apartments of Johnson. There 
was nothing to do but go to the aid 
of this fellow author. At the minute, 
however, Johnson was busy with 
something else and could not go, per-
sonally. He, in turn, despatched a 
boy with the news that he was coming 
over as soon as he possibly could. Ac-
companying the note was a guinea, as 
an advance. 
When Johnson had finished his 
---a-
BAGATELLES 
by 
A. Propos 
"On the light fantastic toe" Rumor 
has it that there are toes and toes. 
Now take Stanley ........... .X. Y. Z. to 
some people means more than the last 
letters of the alphabet... ......... there are 
wallets and wallets. 
It's interesting watching the Phy. 
Ed. boys swish ............ President Roose-
velt is quiet on inflation. How for-
tunate J. B. Jr. sold his stock. But 
even so the Pres. has done much. 
AMONG THE work-and he was no man to rush his Some nice numbers at the dance 
Saturday night. Johnny Gleason ap-
pears nicely............ They liked Phil 
COLLEGE POETS work-he went to the relief of his 
By Joseph Short 
I wonder if I'rn quite ·all right 
My thoughts-so strange 
At times I wonder if I might 
Not say, "I'm disarranged." 
Now, I'll take this for instance. 
Last night-Thoughts roamin' 
Heard chimes-My sleep, in a dis-
tance 
Come gradually to me like a poem. 
Arrogantly I lay on my bed. 
So proud! I don't know why. 
I seemed all alone, yet mobbed, 
And felt, really, quite out of my head. 
Before he rolled me, tossed me, 
Bounced me and grasped me 
I reached eternity. 
With out his aid 
I dreamed of the 
First friend I made. 
friend. U pan arriving at the:: apart-
ment of Goldsmith, he discovered that 
there was rr bottle of expensive, yet a 
favorite, wine on the table. It had 
been purchased with the advance. 
Goldsmith admitted that he should 
have put it on his bill as a good-will 
offering but also explained, by way 
of hospitality, that a friend should be 
entertained in the best of style. The 
impatient landlady then cut in with 
a demand for the payment of her bill. 
Johnson turned to her in a sort of 
condescending way (as only Johnson 
could) and demanded that the "good 
lady be patient" as she should receive 
her money. Johnson then turned to 
the young wsater and gave him a typi-
cal father-to-son lecture. Having 
concluded the bereating, the benefac-
tor demanded that the offender pro-
duce something that might be used as 
a means of security. The only thing 
that Goldsmith could produce was a 
Lang's number ........... What happened 
to the punch? 
Mr. Robert's Red Harvest slated 
for the boards .......... .They say it is, and 
isn't similar to Dam11 Deborah and 
Winter Dust ........... .The damnable per-
son is being cast in New York. ....•..... 
Noticed the sudden' appearance of 
pipes ............ W onder why Short never 
lights his ....... : ... Mr. Beeler looks Sher-
lock Holmesy ......... .. 
Midge doesn't like being called 
Marjorie ............ Tsk ............ Noticed the 
sudden interest in things Grecian .......... . 
Soon the leaves will turn ............ then 
fall ........... Seasons and seasons ........... a 
wheel of them. ..... 
From the poetry class comes the 
news that there was a time when 
politicians had to be poets ............ why 
was the Kingfish punched in the nose? 
........... Maybe Dempsey will run for 
the Senate ........... . 
Pharmacists 
126 East State St. 
"Anybody Who Will 
Take A Dare 
Will Suck Eggs" 
-MARK TWAIN in "Tom Sawyer" 
Dear Mr. Reed: 
I have Walt Roberts for a witness. ·· · 
You and Walt and I were over in the Ideal 
lapping up our mid-morning coffee, when you said 
!'IJ me, "Bob, I dare you to write my clothing ad for 
this week's ITHACAN." Walt heard you and 
Walt's ready to stand by me. I'll admit he wears 
suits from your store, but I knew him first. 
You may have been talking through your hat 
( Stetson, latest thing, W. J. Reed, H6 E. State St.) 
but with me a dare's a dare. So I told Joe Short 
to throw out the ad you sent over, and make room 
for this letter. 
Now-when a guy says he'll do a clothing ad 
he ought to write a few words about clothes. He 
should invite the reader to "Come and Go Through 
Our New Pull-Over Sweaters", or "Drop In At 
'.Reed's and Let Him Sock You." After all, you pay 
good money for this space in order to remind the 
fellas that your store is the headquarters for the 
Ithaca College bunch, even though most of them 
know it already. But I'm just mean enough to fill 
this whole corner of the page with a discussion of 
something entirely removed from the subject of 
clothing. 
For instance: Instead of telling the readers that 
you can give them a tailor-made suit of the finest 
material and in the newest design for no more money 
than it costs to buy the ordinary factory suit-instead 
of telling them that, I'm stubborn enough to go in 
for a long treatise on the World Series. Trouble is, 
I don't know any too much about baseball. 
' Or instead of telling them that W. J. REED 
will do a handspring and a couple of flip-flops in 
order to guarantee satisfaction to a customer, I'm 
just the kind that would talk over the weather con-
ditions for Thanksgiving vacation. Trouble is, I 
don't know much about the weather, either. 
So maybe I'd better not write the advertise-
ment, after all. 
Yours for a dare, 
BOB DE LANY '30 
W. J. REED 
146 E. State St. 
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Who's Who On The Campus partment. Man one can't forget. busy getting the room ready for oc- is broken, however, by ::\iiss ;'\-leek, \ act. It is evening and the wounded 
Non-describable. cupation and from thei.r conversation who informs the company that no one men have been taken care of, in fact 
DR. JOB-good president. Fine MISS COATMAN-English in- we learn that this was recently the is to touch the copper wire that is at- the Head :\"urse's room is filled to its 
man. Friend. Has brains. A funny structor. Like western plains-- Headquarters of the Germans. They tached to the silver Christus. A nurse capacity, with men on litters. How 
smile. Better than the best pipe at open and frank. Hates heat and Au- tell of the two tiny nuns who lived in who is worn out by extreme fatigue is poi!!;nantly we realize the great dif-
peacemaking. gust callers. Another nondescript. the sub-cellar while the Germans were fascinated by this wire. An astonish- ficultr of getting important messages 
DR. BROWN-head of Music MISS HOLMES-piano instruc- occupying the convent, and how ing incident is the return of Major over the wires to Paris! \Ve witness, 
Education Department. .......... truly a tor. Little woman. Big heart. afraid they were to come out when Allison who gives as his reason-the indeed, a picture of desperation for 
big man. Can interpret the songs ...... Bustling through the Lobbr. Ever- the Americans arrived. A very hum- wish to see that his men are well taken the lack of surgeons to operate and 
What a sense of humor J ready smile. Sympathetic. orous touch to the scene is when the care of. nurses to help the wounded. It is a 
DEAN HILL--h
1
ead of Phf, Ed. DEAN POWELL-Dean of wo- ~oldiers try to sell the nurses the lat- The following \Vednesday night depressing scene--this incessant count-
Department. Then; s lots to him ......... men. Italian instructor. Beautiful est and best German souveniers. This opens the second scene of the second ( Continued on paqe four) 
man through and through. {\ wfully complexion. Well read. Snowy ------------- -:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::; 
cute mustache ............ san~y: , . hair. Shell-rimmed glasses. Likes HILL DINER 
p~OF. cqAD-~10lm1st behind a purple. Loved. 
prornment pair of pmce-nez. Plays MARY ZANIN d b . t · ful Bach - pronounce Open every day and night 
e,tioF. BOGART-and his vio- Zah-neen. Jet. black' hair. W~ll-
lin are inseparable. Man of wit- groomed. Fl~shmg eyes. Red _lips. Friday 
· nd otherwise Coffee and cigarettes. Red earrings. 
until 2:30 
and Saturday All Night 
ca~;~L SCHNELL-President of " JACK BROWN-the senato:· 
Phi Mu Alpha-Plays the sax. Has Jeffe,~son founded t~e Democratic 
1 
dear cousin! party. Grandpa. Different. Thor-
. ,JOHNNIE GLEASON-Presi- ough good housekeeper. 
!ent of Kappa Gamma Psi-fiddler AL LEVECCHI-Phy. Ed. Plays 
A. swallow-tail and Whiteman eye- foo_tbal~. Black ~urls: Black eye. 
Tnps light fantastic with Wee-Hee. 
Regular Dinner 
Also 
A la Carte 
S. A. Frisbe 
JrGRACE VAN ZANT--President BEN PISMANOF_F - another 
if Sigma Alpha lota-<:onscientious football star. Except10nal athlete. HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
· l fiddler-Goes hard for muscular Dances well. Forlorn .. 
ttt e ROY WHITE-Editor of ltha- Headquarters for Everything 
nen. · · W 11 h d Ph ' El\:IILY D\VYER-President Qf can-umque .. writer. e -s ape otograp11ic 
Delta Phi-Courageous little body hands. Ind1v1dual walk. . .. 
,\·ho dares defy the dictates of fashion, .l\!!RS. ALBE~~ER-dietician of 
;aving that brown is not a popular Dmmg Hal~. Kmd. Black dress. 
· · h d Hobby-sewmg. 
·all s a e. . MR. JOHN-ch~£. "Time to 
Also, General Electric 
Mazda Bulbs for 
every purpose 
WINIFR.ED BA~NES_-Pres1- r-r-ring it up." Bella cosa. Smiles. 
lent of P~1 Delta P1-hail~
1 
froi:n Anyt'ing for you. Clean. 109 North Aurora Street 
~orsehea~s--Better known as Tedie JOSEPH SHORT - business Photo Finishing Daily Service 
lqueezer. manager. Cynical. Abrupt. Knows 
CHARLES SCHUM-President Pete. Poetical. More coffee and cig- __,,....... __________ _ 
if Phi Epsilon Kappa-Boy knows his arettes. High-hat. What a voice. 
·ider! GLADYS HAUSER-swimmer. 
NANCY MORABITO-Editor Home Dairy. Ford. Physique. 
1£ "Cayugan"-heaven will protect Pleasant. 
he working girl-and she has her DAVE BECKER-happy Dutch-
1ands full what with "Miss Meek" man. Mannerisms. Tonsorial expert. 
Asiatic Gardens 
Good Chinese and American 
Dishes 
Priced Right 
We urge you to come in the first 
.nd all. ---a-
BILL PETTY-President of Stu- ROBERTS' PLAY time 
lent Council-genial lad-booming OPENS SEASON The second you'll come· of your 
·oice-Beard will be here any min- The second scene of the first act own accord 
ite. takes place ten days later, about ten Opp. Strand Theatre 
THOMAS MURRAY - Col- o'clock on a Saturday morning. The 
imnist - U n-umm-steady? Blond room a small salon of the chateau, 313 E. State St. 
nd fair with a little curl upon his which had been one of exquisite grace -------------
1air. and beauty, was now being dismantled 
11R. CRAIG McHENRY-trum- of its hospital equipment which the 
iet iRstructor. Frederick March pro- aides and soldiers are ·packing away. 
ile. Another Granville wonder. There is so much intensity in their 
'lays grand trumpet. conversation and excitement . in their 
MR. WALTER BEELER-in- actions that one feels that this e~ac~-
tructor of brass. Knows his bari- ation must be a secret one: It 1s m 
lne. Recently married to Virginia this scene that the two d_o~mant ch~r-
ferman. Sincere. That facial ex- acters, whose personah!1e~ are like 
ression. dynamite to each other, 1gmte and ex-
DOCTOR SMAIL-clarinet in- plode. It is Miss Meek, the Head 
ructor. Of driest humor. Baby un- Nurse's duty to reprimand the Major 
:r one arm. Typical. Those glasses. for his method in surgical operations. 
DIRECTOR ADRIAN NEW- Major Allison's withering glances 
and scathing remarks fade to a mere 
NS-Of department of Speech and glimmer when Miss Meek enlightens 
1rama. One of finest. Friend. "Man him on official orders. Thus we leave 
ram Mars."· the two enemies with the victory won 
SYDNEY LANDON-assistant by Miss Meek. . 
rector of Speech and Drama depart- The second act resumes the actIV-
ent. Lovable man of many whisk- ities of the group on. the following 
s. Poe. Longfellow. Absent- Mondav afternoon in the former 
inded. Affable. Those red and chapel of a convent. This chapel is 
ue pencil marks. to be the office of the Chief Nurse and 
WALTER ROBERTS-author. will be known as the American Red 
)amn Deborah." "Winter Dust.'' Cross Evacuation Hospital No. A-11. 
led Harvest." Coach of drama de- The nurses' aides and orderlies are 
THE FIRST 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
of Ithaca 
at State and Tioga 
Extends a Welcome to the 
Faculty, the Staff and the 
Students of Ithaca College 
-C:,~ Men are Coming 
~: from Far and Near 
to Rothschild·' s for 
Pre-Shrunk 
Lonsbury Shirts $1.65 
Every shirt is tailored to standard specifications and guaranteed 
pre-shrunk and fast colored. Blue, tan or white. \.Yhatever 
your neck size or sleeve length you'll find it in ;i Lonsbury at 
Rothschild's. 
Warm Colors ·Rule in 
Hand-Constructed Ties $1 
Tans, man;ions and rich blues in small neat patterns or stripes. 
All are carefully made to give service and beauty. 
MEN'S SHOP-Just Inside the Door 
Women- Save Next Thursday, 12 
Fashion Show 
with living Models 3 p. m. and S p. m. 
Rothschild's Second Fl(i)or 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
61 Complete Departments 
Students of Ithaca College 
FOR THE MEN-
Tompkins Hotel 
Barber Shop 
Fully equipped to serve you in the modern sa11itary mode 
FOR THE CO-EDS-
Tompkins Hotel 
Beauty Parlor 
Finger Waves, Marcels, Ma11ic11res, Shampoos 
At the low rate of 50c each 
ABE MAHOOL, Prop. 
Appointments by Phone-2074 Cor. Aurora & Seneca Sts. 
«~ 
~L 
WIDOOUflMn 
PHONE 8349 SHOE SHINE DELTA PHI 
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY AND TIME BY 
UUING US SAVE YOUR SOLES. 
W'e use t.ie. . 
60.0DYEAll welt 4yste~ 
SHOE REPAIRING WHILE You WAIT 
SPECIAL 
Men's Half-Sole 75c up Women's Half-Sole 65c up 
Bruno Longo 
114 S. Cayuga St., Ithaca, N. Y. 
announces it's 
MAD HATTERS BALL 
TO-NIGHT 
AT THE GYMNASIUM 
-MUSIC BY 
WES THOMAS & BAND 
Couples Fifty Cents 
Stags - Thirty-five Cents 
INFORMAL 
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BAGATELLES 
(Co11tinued from page two) 
Flynn tells it beautifully ......... . 
Casa Lorna's "Boji" novel ........ .The 
better bands keep an eagle eye on 
Gray's arrangements ... ..... .. Heard 
about a marriage recently ........... Grand 
fun watching people in the lobby .......... . 
And, too, there's that marriageable 
looking couple .... .. 
A romance about to bud at that 
musical sorority next to Delta Phi ........ . 
It should be nipped ......... college ro-
mances are silly ...... .Don't you think 
Frances Alexander played a violin 
solo at the student welcome held at 
the Baptist Church on Friday eve-
ning, September 29th. 
Elva Gross is in charge of the mus-
ic in Brooktondale affiliated churches. 
Bettv Eddy is music director in 
Owcg~ Methodist Church. 
Pauline Craig is starting her se-
cond vear as music director of the 
Meth~dist Church in Towanda. 
Marion Taber is teaching music 
in a rural school near Ithaca,· and 
Thelma Field has an outside school 
at Berkshire. 
so, George? ....... They're like a season's __ _,0 __ _ 
run on Broadway .......... or perhaps MRS. HASTINGS TO 
three weeks ........ . 
If you can't sleep at night try vis- CONDUCT DISCUSSION 
ualizing a yellow moon over blue 
waters ......... Ernie Eames and Schu-
man Hcink rehearsing in the Little 
Theatrc ........... .Thoughts of yesteryear .. . 
\Vonder how the lads will take to 
legal liquor ........ majority of 'cm in 
school don't drink excessivek ......... . 
Seems as though the younger g~nera-
tion is giving way to the new ........... mor-
bid thought ......... youth passing ........... . 
Read some where it's only the young 
that fear death .......... Something to 
think about. 
Suggested topics for arguments ...... . 
Likening Garbo to Bernhardt. ........... Or 
Will Rogers to 1\:Iark Twain ........... . 
Things that bring me way down ........... . 
Hall of the Times approving "I 
Loved A \Voman" ..... .Those corny 
radio programmes .......... .The New 
York Times losing a million in 3 
years .......... ( It looks as though it will 
soon have to run "funny sheets", 
and flash head line a la Hearst) ........ . 
Those Hamburgs at Jim's on the 
Hill ... ...... the price-that is ............ five 
cents for an onion ......... a slice ......... . 
fancy ........... .That lad in Cleveland 
who claimed he wrote the lvrics to 
LaZ}' B<J11es .... ...... .That miserable 
looking picture of E. O'Neill in 
the Times .......... .''.\·1aughm' s farwell 
to playwrighting ...... .The Syracuse 
football team .......... .The number of 
professional people out of work ........ . 
Department stores in N. Y. de-
manding college graduates .......... . 
666 ............ ctc. 
Peggy Hopkins Joyce and Lilyan 
Tashman not. smart enough to read 
the lines of h certain play ......... Dis-
missed from the cast ........... Every 
Mother's son in Red Haryest ........ ..it 
should be good. . ... 
Can't get over how ::VIiss Laurie 
keeps her sweet disposition .......... what 
Mrs. Hastings states that her Sun-
day discussion group will have a first 
meeting, Sunday, October 8, at 10 :00 
a. m. The class will discuss Hindu-
ism. All College students arc invit-
N o smiles to smile. 
ed to attend. Books on the subject 
may be got from Mrs. Hastings, Miss 
Coatman, or l\:Iiss Ruth Moore. 
---0-
Hopeless Case 
A foreign pianist was engaged to 
act as accompanist to an aspiring ama-
teur singer. The latter had mount-
ing ambitions, but her technique was 
faulty. This defect became manifest 
at the first rehearsal. 
After the poor woman had flatted 
and flatted until she had flatted prac-
tially all her notes, the accompanist 
waved her to silence .. 
"1\iladam," he said mournfully, "it 
is no use. I gif- up der chob. I play 
der black keys, I play der white keys 
..::.and always you sing in der cracks." 
Ithaca Hotel Beauty 
Parlor & Barber Shop 
Courtesy and Good Service 
Prices Right 
Dial 2608 or 9374 
Brashear and Alexander 
Proprietors 
with all the colds ........ . 
Will some one tell ;\Jinesling ?............ R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO. 
Some one asked me if T. l\Iurrav 
was serious..... I should know? ......... ~ .. Manufacturing Jewelers 
"Teed" Barns alwaYs ~o friendl\' ... . 
Secret amhition~-'ltha<:a Colicgc Ithaca 
defeating Syracuse in their first ba~-
ketball tilt. . ... The hovs from Sna-
New York 
cuse look lost . . . .. · · 
A blue sky. . white clouds ....... . 
trumpets blasting .. a bit of the 
frost ......... girls giggling ........ things 
burning ......... snow ...... Ho. Hum ........ . 
---o---
"RED HARVEST" OPENS 
DRAMA SEASON 
( Continued from page t/1rec) 
ing and checking of tags of the 
wounded men. 
In the third act we see the final 
wearing down of the personnel. The 
frayed nerves-the exhausted bodies 
of the workers-the urgent need for 
fresh workers-the astonishing re-
sults of a final drive. 
l\'lany had the opportunity to sec 
"Damn Deborah" staged bv its au-
thor and will not forget its piquancy. 
Others saw "\Vinter Dust" and have 
many times remarked about its stir-
ring emotional qualities, but none who 
see "Red Harvest" will ever be able 
to express the depth of feeling that 
this spectacular ·play has sounded. 
WHAT THEY'RE DOING 
Thursday night, September 28th, 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVING BANK 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
James Lynch Coal Co. 
Incorporated 
D. L. & W. COAL 
-tlie Standard A ntliracite 
Phone 2204 
Lang's Garage 
Ithaca's Oldest-Largest-Best 
Let us look after your Motoring 
Needs this year 
Pauline Craig and Edna Earle Furr 
were vocal soloists at the county con-
vention of the W. C. T. U. held at 
the Ithaca Baptist Church. At the 
same meeting, Grace Van Zant ac-
companied by Christine Biltz, played I --
a violin solo. 3 blocks South of Ithaca College 
Frances Napoleon, accompanied by On Tioga St. 
Free Garage Reaso11able Prices 
SNYDER'S 
TOURIST HOME 
312-314 N. Aurora Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
AJI Night Service 
Try 220 Sliced 
and 
Judge for Yourself 
Phone: 9532 
W oolscott Bakery 
209 S. Tioga St. · Phone 2473 
Joe's Restaurant 
Italian Cooked Dinner 
(Tutti cosi, Italiano) 
302 N. Meadow St. 
Phone 31287 
Glad to see you back again. We are all set 
to do our best to serve you Musically 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Co~plete Musical Service" 
UP-TO-DATE SHOE REPAIRING 
While You Wait 
SHOE SHINES 
Anthony Battisti 
216¼ N. Aurora St. - Opp. Crescent 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
MRS. ALICE M. TERRY 
Private Instruction in 
BALLROOM DANCING 
For appointments call 9055 
The Corner Bookstore 
Fietion Puzzles 
RENTAL LIBRARY 
Old and New 
BOOKS 
Text and General 
Fraternity Paper 
ENGRAVING 
Engraved Paper 
Used and New 
TYPEWRITERS 
For Rent and Sele 
College Supplies 
STATIONERY 
College Pnma 11ts 
MOBILE ADJUSTMENT 
BUREAU 
Mobile, Alabama 
Representative 
HARRY C. CALLAGHAN 
Ithaca College 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Su11daes put rip in Individual 
Dislies to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
New Pen shows 
when to refill 
Holds twice as much ink 
without increase in size 
Have You Seen l'11rker's 
New Vacnmntic Filler 
with Trnmiparent Barrell 
Come in tod,1y and !-Cc this 
Rc\'olutionary ne..., Parker 
\"acum.nic Fil!cr Pen. Sec wh}· 
it carries 1027' more ink. Set 
pletely. At S5 you cJn get 
the ink ru,h in and ftll it corn-
this mazing pen in either 
flashing jct or a marvelous 
transparent n o n .. brcakablc 
barrel that shav.s the quantity 
of ink. within-!,hows when to 
reftll---end5 the nuisance of 
running out 0£ ink at a critical 
moment. Y ou'vc never seen 
anything like this marvel. It's 
basically different, vastly bet• 
tcr, and gnaunteed mechani .. 
cally perfect! Pencils match 
pens lo perfect 1on-lile twin 
jewels. They open a new era 
in writing. Vacumatic Filler'. 
Pen is.oo, Pencil i2.so. Lap,.i 
ina_te<l \'acumatic . Filler Pen/ 
(,.·,th two-way point) $7.50, 
Pencil to match ,;3.50. 
Treman, King & Co. 
State at Cayuga Dial 2333 
